
HOW INDIVIDUALS CAN USE SOCIAL 
MEDIA TO HELP FUN TIME 



Our mission is to provide safe, quality, 
affordable education and care for 

children and parents from low-income 
working families and to prepare the 

children for kindergarten, ready to read 
and ready to learn!

Fun Time’s Mission



Social 
Media can 

help us 
achieve our 
mission by:

u Increasing awareness throughout the community 
about our work

u Building Fun Time’s overall positive brand as the 
leader in quality early childhood education in Collier 
County

u Growing Fun Time’s communications lists – mail, 
email, and social media – to help facilitate 
everything we do

u Increasing the number of donors and the overall 
donations amount

u Broadening the demographics of our supporters.



Why is Fun Time Using Social 
Media?

u Fun Time chose to use Facebook and Instagram because of 
the tried and true marketing strategy of “meeting your 
audience where they are.” Our target audience is more 
consistently available on social media than anywhere else.

u Most Americans use some type of social media at least 
occasionally. 

u According to the Pew Research Center, about 75% of those 
who use Facebook use it at least once every day.

u Approximately 63% of those who use Instagram use it at least 
once every day.



Demographics 
of Social 
Media Users as 
of April 2019



Fun Time’s social media plan 
includes:

u Posting on Facebook and Instagram once on most 
weekdays

u Using a variety of types of posts:
u Pictures and videos from activities at Fun Time

u Promoting Fun Time’s events

u Promoting fundraising campaigns

u Liking and sharing posts from other organizations that support Fun 
Time

u Sharing links to articles that relate to Fun Time’s mission



How do we know 
if our social 
media efforts are 
working? 



Facebook

u Currently, 341 people like our Facebook page. 
Our goal is to have 2000 likes by the end of 
2020.

u There are several proven strategies for growing 
a Facebook page. 

u First we’ll look at how to track our progress, and 
then we’ll look at details of growth strategies.



We carefully track “insights” for 
our Facebook page.

uPage views
uPage likes 
uPage follows
uPost reach
uPost engagement
uComparisons to other pages



Page views This chart shows page views on a monthly basis since the 
beginning of 2018. We began focusing on social media in 
mid-November. Note the consistently higher rate of page 
views since then.



Page likes Total page likes on November 14 2019: 190

Total page likes as of January 10, 2020: 341



Page 
Follows

Total page follows on November 14 2019: 194
Total page follows as of January 10, 2020: 352



Post 
Reach

Post reach is the number of people who saw any of 
your posts as they scrolled through Facebook. Fun 
Time’s  reach has been consistently higher on 
average since mid-November.



Post 
Engagement

This video of the VPK 
Holiday Spectacular 
was our most 
popular post over 
the past few months. 



Post 
Engagement



Note that even though we have 
fewer likes than most of the 
other pages, our engagement 
over the past week is the third 
highest in the chart. 

Those higher engagement 
numbers are helping us 
continually get more page likes.

We can also 
compare our 
performance to 
the performance 
of selected other 
pages.



Instagram

uFun Time’s Instagram 
account was created on 
November 21, 2019.

uWe have 56 followers. Our 
goal is to have 1000 followers 
by the end of the year. 



What’s 
Next



What 
Fun Time 
Will Do

Post frequently on both 
Facebook and Instagram. 
We aim for at least one 
post per day on weekdays. 
During special events such 
as Give Where You Live, 
posts will be more frequent.



What 
Fun Time 
Will Do

Interact with other 
organizations and 
individuals on our social 
media accounts. 



What 
Fun Time 
Will Do

Increase our overall reach 
(the number of people 
who see our posts) by 
inviting people to like our 
Facebook page and by 
running ads on Facebook 
and Instagram .



What 
Fun Time 
Will Do

Set up Facebook events to promote 
fundraising events and campaigns.

Facebook events are powerful ways 
to get more exposure for an event. 
People can easily express interest in 
attending, invite each other to 
attend, and purchase tickets using 
a link that’s part of the event setup.



What 
Fun Time 
Will Do

Share specific items 
from the Fun Time 
website on social 
media, to help bring 
more people to the 
website.



What 
Fun Time 
Will Do

Use paid advertising on 
Facebook and Instagram to 
increase likes, reach, and 
engagement. Ads can help 
expand our audience and 
can increase both tickets 
sales for events and general 
donations.



What 
Can YOU 
Do?



What 
YOU 
Can  Do

Be sure to LIKE and 
FOLLOW the Fun Time 
Early Childhood 
Academy, Inc. 
Facebook page and 
FOLLOW Fun Time on 
Instagram.



What 
YOU 
Can  Do
YOU CAN ADD A MESSAGE 
ASKING YOUR FACEBOOK 
FRIENDS TO LIKE THE FUN 
TIME PAGE WHEN YOU 
SHARE IT.

“Share” the page 
on your own 
Facebook account.





What 
YOU 
Can  Do

Invite Facebook 
friends to like the 
Fun Time page



First select the 3 dots to the 
right of the “Share” box. Then 
select “Invite Friends” from the 
dropdown menu.



A list of your Facebook 
friends will be displayed. If 
they haven’t already liked 
the Fun Time page or 
been invited to like it, you 
can click the circle next 
to their names. Then 
select “Send Invites.” 

You’ll be notified if they 
accept your invitation to 
like the page.



What 
YOU 
Can  Do
* TO FIND FUN TIME ON 
EITHER FACEBOOK OR 
INSTAGRAM, YOU CAN 
SEARCH FOR 
“@FUNTIMEACADEMY”.

Send an email to your 
friends telling them 
where to find Fun Time 
on Facebook and 
Instagram, and ask 
them to like and follow 
both accounts.*



What 
YOU 
Can  Do

React to Fun Time posts on 
Facebook and Instagram. To 
do this on Facebook, hold 
your mouse (or your finger on 
a touch screen) over “Like” on 
a post, and select the symbol 
for Like, Love, Laugh, Wow, 
Sad, or Angry.



What 
YOU 
Can  Do

Share Fun Time posts on 
Facebook. 

Select the “Share” button on a 
post. Then you can either type 
a comment to go with your 
post, or just select “Post.”



What 
YOU 
Can  Do

Comment on a post on either 
Facebook or Instagram. 

Select “Comment,” type your 
comment, and then either 
press Enter or select “Post.”



What 
YOU 
Can  Do

If you post something related to 
Fun Time, be sure to tag Fun Time. 

To do this, type “@Fun Time” when 
you mention Fun Time in a 
Facebook or Instagram post. When 
you see a dropdown menu that lists 
Fun Time Early Childhood 
Academy, Inc., select that item. 
Then finish typing your post. 

TIP: Any time you want to add a 
tag to your post, start by typing 
@, followed by the name of the 
person or organization.





NOTES ABOUT INSTAGRAM
Instagram is designed to be used on a mobile 
device such as a smartphone or a tablet. It’s 
possible to use it on a computer as well, but it’s 
more difficult that way. 

You cannot share others’ posts or share links on 
Instagram the way you can with Facebook. 

Instagram is designed mostly for posting pictures 
and videos. 

You build an audience by:
• Following others. Many will then “follow back,” 

which increases the audience for your posts. 
• Tagging others in your posts.
• Liking and commenting on others’ posts.


